Long-term impact of an antioxidant-deficient neonatal diet on lipid and glucose metabolism.
Newborn infants are at risk for oxidative stress leading to metabolic syndrome features. Oxidative stress can be induced by oxidant load such as oxygen supplementation, peroxides from intravenous nutrition, or low antioxidant defenses. We hypothesize that a modulation of antioxidant defenses during the neonatal period, without external oxidant challenge, will have a long-term influence on energy metabolism. Guinea pigs were fed between their third and their seventh day of life a regular chow leading to "mature" antioxidant defenses or a deficient chow leading to lower antioxidant defenses. Between weeks 1 and 14, the animals were fed regular chow. The hepatic oxidized redox status of glutathione associated with the deficient diet (-221 +/- 2 vs -228 +/- 1 mV, p < 0.01) was maintained until 14 weeks. At 13-14 weeks, animals fed the deficient diet presented lower plasma TG (479 +/- 57 vs 853 +/- 32 microM, p < 0.01), lower blood glucose (5.8 +/- 0.3 vs 6.9 +/- 0.3 mM, p < 0.05), and better tolerance to glucose (p < 0.05). Blood glucose correlated negatively with the redox status (r2 = 0.47, p < 0.01). Low antioxidant defenses during the neonatal period induce a better energy substrate profile associated with an oxidized redox status later in life. These findings suggest being aware of negative consequences when adopting "aggressive" antioxidant therapies in newborn infants.